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The Shape of Things
FEW MEN IN POLITICAL LIFE RATE THE
tribute of public tears when they die. Franklin D. Roosevelt was one; Fiorello H. LaGuardia, another. People
who had never seen New York‘s former Mayor in life
wept as they filed past his coffin, and the sense of loss
was apparent throughout the city. The genuine sorrow
at LsGwdia’s death reflected more than an appreciation
of his color and his achievement, though theywere great.
The tireless, paternal, irascible, cocky, and often vituperative little man who raced to fires, delighted in surprise
vi& to city institutions, personally investigated the
humblest citizen’s complaint, read the “funnies” over
the gr during a newspaper strike, and, back in 1337, suggested miking Hitler a central figdre in the Worlds
Fair Chamber of Ho~rorswas without doubt, as one
reporter describes him, “New York‘s most colorful
mayor since Peter Stuyvesant.” And his long record of
accomplishments includes the breaking of Tammany

existed on 1,700 to 2,000 cdodes a day. The human
answer t o this state of affairs is as obvious as ‘the s,teak
on your plate. Those w’lao have so much more !&an
enough should share at Zeas,t the excess with &hosewho
have so much less. Most Americans, as human beings,
would accqt that answer, and offer more. But that is not
the ansver Europe is getting from America. .On the contrary, Europe is being told that it must tighten ibs Ibelt.
It is even ; k i n g told that shipments of food to Europe
have caused inflation of food prices here because the demands of Americans, who have thrown Itheir ‘beltsaway,
outfun the unprecedented supply. Which is surely adding insult to injury when we consider khat this inflation,
which was induced not by any actual scarcity but only
by a speculators’ scarcig and was set off by bhe casual
alld triumphant removal of price controls, has cu€ Europe’s capacity to purchase food by shaxply reducing the.
value of the few d o h i,t bas.

power, the introduction of scrupulously honest municipal
government, She unification of a fantastically scrambled
tr‘ansit system, and the building of enough parks, playgrounds, highways, housing projects, markets, and
bridges to alter, to its vast improvement, t h e face of the
world’s largest city. But :beyond all fhis was a warmth,
a homey informality, and an identification witb the people who had elected him that gave LaGuardia the status
of a public protector. His utter scorn for party loyalty
and “clubhouse loafers,” on the one hand, and for the
cold themizing of traditional reformers, on the dher,
established a rapport with the voters that became &
h
e
envy and awe of the professionals. LaGuardia’s mayoralty proved brilliantly that political machines are no
more inevikblp a part of the modem city than typhoid
epidemics. Citizens of Boston, jersey City, andpoints
west, take note.
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THE \ V W D - SUPPLY OF GRAIN IS FALLING
sh0r.t of the demand by 11,000,000 tons. Set beside this
fact bvo others: Americans are consuming more food
than ever before-khey are, for instance, eating 25 pcr
cent more meat than they ate in 1941, and meat is part
grain; Europeans, on the other hand, will eat 9 to 10 per
cent less food in the next twelve months than they have
in the past twelve, and in the past twelve they have

AA&BNCA TODAY, IN RELATION TO
THE
REST
of the world, is the biggest and !blackestof black markets,
and the fact that it “just growed” and that many Americans are also its victims is not readily apparen,t 3,000
miles away. The practical immediate way to curb khis
black market, as The Nation pointed Q U last
~
week, is to
restore price controls -at+thesource of production in industrial and building materials, especially steel-whose
masters have’been “cleverly” preparing for, and preparing, a depression, by gushing up prices-and in basic
farm commodities like grain and Wvestock. The Administmtion should move quickly towad &hatgoal. And in
the process, it should go to the people on the question of
food €or Europe. It should go to the people not merelx .
wi& the self-serving arguments that i P we let Europe
starve, it will go Communist and that feeding Europe,
even at our own expense, will be cheaper than another
depression and another war. These are cogenmt but graceless ar&ments. The question that should be put to the
American people with all the force at the Adrninistraticm’s command is &e simple human question: “Shall we
let Europe starve?” We know what the answer would be,
and that answer would not only give Europe L new
‘lease on life; it might also serve to hdt the moral depression in this country which is alriady far advanced.
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ARE THE BONES OF DEAD MEN BLACK AND
white? This question is suggested by &he objections of
Representative John Rankin to a measure authorizing
War Department use of federally owned lands for na,tional cemeteries. Some time ago, the War Department
issued an orderforbidding race segregation in such
cemeteries. Annoyed by this, Mr. Rankin induced Representative Richard Welch of California to- agree bhast &
h
e
new authorization measure w o d d have no application
in the Southern states. The "white boys" of the South,
as Mr. Rankin put it, will now be buried in local, segregated graveyards. No additional federallands in the
South will be used for burying veterans. That not a
single member of the House had &e decency to object
to this, the crassest of Rankin's bigotries to date, is some
measure of the mentality and moral hber-ofthe Eightieth Congress.

*

IN ITALY, THE STRIKES AGAINST HIGH PRICES
and food shortages had clearer political irnplimtions
than elsewhere in 'Western Europe. The recgnt French
work stoppages, for example, were limited to the main
industrial centers; in Italy, they spread swiftIyto the
countryside, where 1,000,000 farm workers joined in
&e greatest agrarian strike Itdy has ever experienced.
The movement reahed a climax last Saturday when the
Socialists and Gommunists organized a gigantic demonstration to demand representation in the government.
The speakers directed liheir attacks not only against. the
De Gasperi Czbinet but against the Vatican BS well. The
truce initiated some months ago when t h e Communist
leader, Palmiro Togliatti, voted to ratify the Lateran
treaties, is now over. In recent months, the Vatican hns
become increasingly outspoken in its support of De Gasperi, and pope Pius's speed of September 7 was interpreted in lefit circles as an open challenge to &e workers'
parties. The extensJon of $he political fight to the religious dlomain is depl,or&le, but the Vatican can no
llonger claim that it stands above politics; it has abandoned all pre+ense of neutrality and tossed its tiara into
the ring. Though Saturday's demonstration was not bhha
"prelude to revdution" which the rightist press has
long been announcing for reasons of its own, it nevertlheless was a clear indication of the present temper of
the Iltalian masses. In Europe today, and particularly in
Italy, where bitter memories of twenty years of fascist
rule are still fresh, he people are determined to prevent reactionary governments from exploiting economic
difficulties to stop t h e swing toward the left.
>t
PHILIP MURRAY Is REPORTED TO HAVE
remarked that bikering among bhe leaders cyf the United
&torn&& Workers has "sunk to a level of complete
moral degeneration." The president of the C. =I.O., who
is unusually sensitive to the dangers of factionalism, m q
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have been laying it on a bit thick, but there is no doubt
that the country’s l.argest union is abwt to indulge in a
brawl that will have its effects on the entire C. 1. 0.On
m e level, the fight is the usual struggle between groups
designated, with more convenience than acmraq>BS left
and right. More inmediatdy> it is the campaign battle
between Walter R m t b r , a i n g for reelection as president, and &e faction led by R. J. Thomas, George
Ad&, and Richard T. Leonard. In electing Reuther last
yeas,fihe union boxed him in wi+h an executive board
made up largely of his opponents. Reasonably mongh,
Redher is out to get a board that will support him, md
Be is Bitting hard. Against his present cdleagues he
malres two principal charges: that theyhave blocked
his eflorts to implkmt $he m i o n ’ s constitutional provision barring Communists from office, and that they
have sanctioned the “scandalous waste‘’ of $500,000 in
a fruitless and badly bungled drive to organize a single
company in Cleveland. Revthcr furbher accuses his opponents of “porlr-chopping,” or living off rhe union pay
roll without delivering much in rehxn, and of having
m d e personal loans to individual delegates at the last
convention. Confusing the issue almostbeyond untaagling are numerous personal feuds, with Thomas characterizing Renther as a man “drunk with porsonal ambition” and Reuther returning the compliment by branding
Thomas a “‘vindictiveand poor loser.” Perhaps, after all,
Mr. Murray was right. ’

WE

r

WOULD not blame GovelrnorDewey if on
reading the remarks of his rival,Senator Taft,
h e should be more convinced than ever that Republican
Presidential candidates should be seen and not heard. In
the first week of a thinly disguised campaign tour, the
Ohio Senator delivered himself of two boners eilher of
which should be enaugh to wreck his chmces. On the
decisiveissueofprices,
he gave the press a field day
with theformula “eat’ less meat and eat less extravagantJy”“a bit of advice rendered t h e m x epiquant for
having beendeliveredat
a beefsteak banque,t, And a
few days later, he told an audience that while the Republican Party had B social-legisatiun program in mind,
it was “loath to proceed” with it until 1949, when it
be “inaugurated under a Republican
could
safely
President.”
R,eporting Taft’s “eat less” pronouncement from Los
Angeles, Roscoe Drummond of the ChrfJtrdn Science
Monitor wrote that “nowonewho heard him thought h e
was urging any heartless soak-the-poor program,” and
he admitted the next day that “there are a lot of people
. who can only just get rxiough” to eat. But the phrasing

I
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“Let ’ e m eat less!”

his first comment: was characteristically bourbon in
its
ineptness. As we pointout on page 297, Americans are in fact consuming mudl more than their fair
share of the world’s food, but the distribution is so far
from equitable within oud own country that a flat prescription for voluntary retrenchment is hardly the anm e r to our run-awayprice
problem. Lower-income
Americans, now spending fully half their income on
food; are per€orce practicing the Taft eat-less formula
right now-and it will doubtless work if only their diets
get low enough. As one of Taft’s party colleagues put
if “The cure for high prices Is high prices,” which is to
say, there is nothing wrong wh-h the economy that enforced malnutrition won’t cure. No unhealbhy boom that
won’t produce its own corrective bust.
Mole revealingly than by his pkscriptiod for prices,
‘I’afit‘s ,highly publicized candm is exemplified by &e
statement on social-welfare legislation. Here is probably
the 4n0,st cynical avowd by a major political figure
since Andrew Jackson openly made a national policy
of the wardheeler’sslogan, “To the victors belong the
spoils.” As his party’s &ief in the Senate, Taft sponsored a mild and watered-down housing bill. This is his
way of telling scores of thousands of homeless vateras
tJmt if$hey want even &his degree df reliefthey will
have to wait until 1949-and &~eywill have to elect
a Republican President to match a Republican Congress.
IS is his way of serving &hesame notice on teachers and
parer& who might have taken seriously hisbill for
federal aId to bhe schools, and an those who might have
set some store by his bill for improving the public
!health. On none o€ these rneasuces, carrying his name,
k&,the Republican boss o€ $he Senate pressed for action.
Now we know why.
Y e t there are those who profess to see in Mr. Taft’s
Of
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,frankness a redeeming quality-as ,though reactionary
views ar-d sellfish politics were rendered less reactionary
for being openly declared and less selfish for being
flaunted. This is the inverted logic feared by the defense
attorney who once told a jury: "My client may talk like
an idiat and he may act like an idiot. But don't be deceived, gentlemen of the jury. He really is an idiot."

BY FREDA I<IRCH\VEY
President Truman declared war-political and
economic w a r - o n Kussia last March, the campaign
steadily. The uncompromising speech 'by
Smetary Marsball. in h e General Asseiibly last Wednesday opened a
new, major offensive. V i s h i n s Icy's
defiant c o u n t e r thrust was
notice
that no ground is
k i n g g i v e n bR
Moscow; it did not
alter 'the terms of
the conflict.
Most of those
who l i s t e n e d to
Marshall's c d d denunciation of Russian obstruction
and his proposals
for aotion descr2bed
t h e speech as"irnpressive"; some said
the same of Vis11insky'ssarcasm, so
reminiscent of Ghidherin's ;biting attacks on the West
after World War I. Impressive these speeches may have
been, but so is a bomb exploding in a croyded street.
Both men threw bombs-each after hisfashion-and
the effect of their action can b e summed up in one
word: dismay. Delegates at Flushing who tried to discuss, on its const.ikutionaior practical merits,the Marshall
machinery
proposal for parallel Assembly security
seemed to be wrestling with a shadow. Is it a good plan?
Would M r . Evatt's substitute plan work betker? Could
either be institut,ed without violating or rewriting the
Charter? Could the Gharter be Changed with h e veto in
effect? In every mind, questions like these were overshadowed by &e larger question: Was the new Marshall
,plan, or my proposedmodificationof it, more than a
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device to freeze the Western bloc into a U. N. whhin
the U . N.-thereby
udermining the organization as a
whole without appearing to do so?
It was the Fwn& Foreign Minister, Bidault, who best
expressed theprofound anxiety of the other nations,
caught up i,n the struggle of two clumsy giants prepared
to force every issue to a showdown ending inevitably in
stalemate. Bidault's sharpest wordswere
directed to
Vishinsky, who had accused the Western states of serving as tools o f Washington by collaborating in the
Marshall plan for economic aid. He denied this imputation with a vigor that time may perhaps justify; h e issue
is still unresolved. But on bhe broad problem of international cooperation, he said that France would attempt
mediation and urge compromise up to the very limit of
decency and honor. His central appeal was to botiih great
powers to end bheir impIacable +hostility and begin to
negotiate instead of continuing to denounceand obstruct.
Now that- Mr. Marshall's proposal for a "Little Assembly" has been put on the agenda, it is likely to be'
adopted, since Russia's record of stubborn aon-cooperation has stifiened bhe anti-Sovi,et majority. And if Mr.
Vishinsky demands a vote on his resolution calling for
U. N. condemnation of "criminal propaganda for a nLw
war," it will almost surely be d,efeoted.But the Marshall
proposal wikl be cegarded with skepticism and distaste
wen by those wlho vote yes; and &hose who vote against
Vishinslv will do so recognizing that behind his reckless
and ill-chosen accusationswas a solid ohunk of truth. The
enthusiasm that greeted Bidault's eloquent plea for conciliation was a sign +hat theother Westtern nations
undersitand this fact and bitterly dmeplore it. Even hose
most friendly to the United States, or most inescapably
dependent upon us, would go no farther bhan to agree
that Russia has so seriously obstructed the functioning of
t h e existing international machinery that we had no
choice but to scrap or retool it. None would assert that
the Marshall proposal offered a serious hope of salvaging the U. N. as a world organization or of improving
,
relati,ons
between West and East.

W HAT

else could we do, faced with Soviet expansion in Eastern Europe, the threat of communism
ir, Weskr.n_Eumpe, and ehe Russian veto in the U. N.?
' To answer that, one must ask mother question. Is it:
established, beyond doubt, that Russia cannot be negotiated with but must &her b e isolated or fought? A
well-known foreign correspondent, commenting on
Yishinuky's speech last T'hursday night over a major
network, said +hat he and some of his fellow-cotrespondents had been reviewing the long series of misunderstandings between Russia and the United States in an
effort to figure vut where the trouble started-or started
to get bad. They recognized that Russia's suspicion and
intransigence had been probkms even before San
Francisco, but they agreed that t'he moment when t!hhs
"

301
wihde thing g@ out of hand ‘was during the winter of
1945-46 wlben Bymes alwacbnd the tactic of *em,
friendly negotia&on followed by Rooseveltaand acaepted
the id~eaof a chque of Western states. The sameanalysis
fiulas~&red in The &&un on August 24, 1946, in an
article by our European editor, who used ;thesewords:
“It ‘is hard to fix #heprecise moment when things started
to d&e&ate, hut I Believe the United Natiuns meeting
in tindon la& January marked the point at which mutual
distrust and ill feeling began clearly to dominate the
relations between Russia and the Western powers. It
was there that the talk of blocs and the organization of
blocs emerged as a distinct factor.”
The Washington analyst believed that the Marshall
proposal at Flushing Meadow was the ultiia~e step in

this process of bloc-building begun two years ago in
3.a&on, and wonder& whether the time had not come,
in spite of the piiing up Qf provocations, for the United
States to lay down its weapons and make a last try for
peatceon .&e Roosevelt line. The man who spoke was not
a radiczl; he did nut question the difficulties we wo&3’
face, especially now that ,the Russians feel themselves
both challenged and affronted. He only believed that no
difficulties could he as alarming to contemplate as a
continued cold war, crystallized in the shape of the new
Marshall plan for “world peace.”

What opens debate on this parallel right of the AssemFltisbing Meddoeu P&r.&Sepdembev20
bly
is ,the frank recognition that the free use of the
HE day the General Assembly opened; nineteen
Russian
veto has frustrated #he actions of the Security
camera men surrounded Secretary Marshall as ,he
T
Council. It is proposed, then, ‘that the General Assembly,
touk his seat on the aisle on the left of the Amerithrough the interim committee of the whole, attempt
ten delegation. One of them put his chin and ihis camera
Qo
function where the Security Council has failed. In a ’
on @heSecretary’s desk and shot him .at a +point-blank
sense,
this “Little Assembly” will supersede,the auaority
range of #twofeet. There was little doubt about who was
of
the
Security Council, to which the Charter gives priwumber One man in the second General Assembly of
mary responsibility for matters of peace and security.
‘the United Nations.
This will be the basis of the Russian attack. As Mr.
Marshall’s speech showed quite clearly that the United
Vishinsky
put it: “In spite of the reservations in the
States had seized the initiative which, in previous meetAmerican proposal to the effect that this
ings, it had left to others. Even Vishin- committee would not impinge on matters
sky’s spectacular diversionary foray on
which are &he primary concern of the
Thumday failed to change the picture.
_.
Security Council or ,of special commisThroughout Mr. Vishinsky’s extraordisions, there is not the slightest doubt that
nary display of sustained oratory Marshall,
&he attempt to create the Interim Comsat calmly, his hands folded, listening immittee is nothing but an ill-conceived
passively to the earphones. It will be the
scheme to substitute and by-pass the
Marshall speeohthat will thethe focus of
Security
Council.”
discussion during the next few weeks.
But according ta opinions expressed
The crux of ‘&hespeech was the propublic and privately by other delegates, a
posal that an Interim Committee on Peace
large majority are convinced that it is inand Security be ,establishedby the General
tolerable
to permit the situation created
Assembly to meet in constant session for
by the veto-ibound Security Council to
a year. The ‘Assembly, under the terms ,of
continue. The second American proposal
the Charter, has certain powers that paralthat the veto rights of the Security Council
lel those of the Security Council to invesbe waived in matters which fall under
tigate disputes and make recommendaChapter VI of the Charter (dealing wit!1
tions for a se.ttlement.Its successful interconciliation and the settlement of disvention in the Palestine_problem effecputes) might be considered as an alterna,_ ‘Lively established this authority. Only
ative
means of achieving ‘,&hesame end.
where matters are under the active jurisSlcekhes made fro=
life
by
Oscar
Derges
The
diificulty
here is that such a proposal
diction of the Security Council has the
falls outside the effective jurisdiction of
General Assembly no right. to intervene,
Vid&?Sk~
,

